
100% Job Guarantee
Program



The current situation of Indian
Employment

58%
of them do
not have the
soft skills for
a corporate
career

This
could 
be you

90%
of India’s
upcoming 
workforce is
unemployable

86%
of them lack
the right career
guidance

77%
of them may 
never reach
their career
goal

64%
of them have
unimpressive or
faulty resumes

As a result, India’s unemployment rates are rising.
Don’t be a part of this percentage. If you’re unemployed,

you might be unemployable too.

Become employable and get
employed.

That’s a 100% guarantee*



What you receive from Expertrons
Career Acceleration Programs

1:1 or group
interactions
with trainers
and peers

Referrals and

job guarantee*

Mock interviews

and candidate

evaluation

How Expertrons
assures you a

Job Guarantee*

Upgradation
of resume
and online
professional
profiles on
various portals

Capstone projects

for skill-refining in

particular domains

Soft-skills
 and

domain skills

tra
ining



Expertrons Pro offers career-seeking aspirants with career goal setting, meticulous
training of soft-skills and domain-specific skills, and assures guaranteed placements. 

HR, Sales, Business Development, Customer Support, Operations, and Marketing

Eligibility Criteria: Pursuing graduation, freshers and upto 3 years of relevant
experience

Career Goal

Dedicated Career
Coordinator

Premium access to
50 experts’ resumes
from top companies

Soft-Skills & Domain
Skills Training

Domain wise premium  access
to capstone projects

Post-Training Candidate
Evaluation

1:1 calls with industry experts
(upto 2 calls, 30 mins each)

1-1 Goal setting calls
with recommended
experts (upto 2 calls for
30 mins each)

Domain based assessment
test

Final interview with trainer

Live group sessions with trainers
(30 sessions, 2 hrs each)

1:1 calls with trainers (upto 10
calls, 30 mins each)
Daily learning feeds

Referrals & Guaranteed Placement*
Dedicated placement coordinator

Reach-outs for referrals: 20 reach-outs to recommended experts for referrals

1:1 mock interviews with industry experts (upto 2 calls, 30 mins each)

Premium access to our job portal

Guaranteed Placement Program
₹10,000

₹6,250 per month + 5% of CTC share

Billed annually ₹75,000
Course fees after 35% scholarship

100% Job Guarantee*

Domains:

*T&C Apply



Some of our happily placed Aspirants

Reshma Maurya

Nitin Nayak

Priteem Behera

Reshma Maurya

Sushil Gupta

Graduate Trainee

Risk Engineering Analyst

Technical Lead - Product HW

Human Resources Executive

Junior Software Developer

Secured a full-time job

Secured an internship

Promotion in Designation

Reshma Maurya

Career breakthrough

The 1:1 consultations and mock interviews helped me gain more
confidence especially with questions related to interpersonal skills since
I'm a fresher.

1-1 sessions with industry experts have helped me improve my confidence
and overall profile!

I learnt how to build a strong resume and prepare myself!

Expertrons has helped me gain domain-specific knowledge and also got
me placed with so many referrals from professionals.

I was burdened with loans and had no idea how to repay it. Expertrons
Career Acceleration Program helped me land a new job. 



Our Financial Partners 
Providing timely assistance with easy EMI options

 No Cost EMI*

Loan disbursed within 30 mins

EMI payment via Credit/Debit Card

*T&C Apply



Placement Record

100%

Average Training Time
per Aspirant

3-4 weeks

Aspirants Currently in
Training

800+

Number of Referrals
Obtained from Experts

3 minimum

Number of Hiring Partners

2500+

Average Placement Time
per Aspirant

3-4 weeks

Average CTC of Aspirants
Placed

4 LPA

Our Track Record



3500+ Network and Partner Companies

100+ Colleges

Our Associations



Our Experts

5000+ Experts from 500+ Domains



F4 9A, 4th Floor, Pinnacle Business Park,
Mahakali Caves Rd, Andheri East,

Mumbai, Maharashtra 400093

Address:

Take the definitive step
towards your dream career

*T&C Apply
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